Background: The blood pressure (BP) of a proportion of chronic hemodialysis (HD) patients rises after HD. We investigated the influence of postdialysis BP rise on long-term outcomes.
Background
Due to oliguria or even anuria, most end-stage renal disease (ESRD) patients undergoing maintenance hemodialysis (HD) require ultrafiltration during HD in order to maintain a euvolemic status. Although the volumedependent component of hypertension may be corrected by fluid removal, a proportion of HD patients experience postdialysis BP rise. The underlying mechanisms of intradialytic hypertension are complex and have been considered to be caused by clinically silent fluid overload, activation of the renin-angiotensin axis, sympathetic overactivity, endothelial dysfunction, and sodium loading during HD [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . Inrig et al. recently recognized its association with endothelial cell dysfunction, which was assessed by peripheral blood endothelial progenitor cells and ultrasonographic measurement of brachial artery flow-mediated vasodilation underlie the pathogenesis of intradialytic hypertension [9] .
Cardiovascular disease is the leading cause of morbidity and mortality in ESRD [10] . Hypertension is highly prevalent in patients undergoing HD and contributes to the high cardiovascular morbidity and mortality in these patients [11] . Postdialysis BP goals should be below 130/ 80 mmHg according to the National Kidney Foundation's Kidney Disease Outcomes Quality Initiative (KDOQI) recommendation [12] . Surprisingly, little attention had been paid on postdialysis hypertension until some recent studies showed its clinical significance using BP recordings from 3-6 HD sessions [1, 4, 13] . However, the predictive values of predialysis and postdialysis BP have been disputed due to its high variability nature [14] [15] [16] , which could be overcome by increasing the number of BP recording times for more than 1 month [17, 18] .
Although some studies have demonstrated the adverse impact of intradialytic hypertension on 2-year all-cause mortality [1, 4] , the relationship between postdialysis hypertension and cardiovascular outcomes was unknown. We hypothesized that poor overall survival in such patients is related to volume overload that leading to future cardiovascular death. We also aimed to elucidate whether the adverse outcomes persist with higher follow-up. Therefore, we followed up our HD patients for more than 4 years and included cardiovascular mortality in patient outcomes as well.
Methods

Study protocol and subjects
From January 2006 to June 2010, we conducted a prospective observational cohort study at the Taipei Veterans General Hospital, a tertiary-care referral hospital. Each enrolled subject provided written informed consent, and this study was approved by the Institutional Review Board of Taipei Veterans General Hospital. All patients were at least 18 years of age, had ESRD, and had been on maintenance HD for at least 3 months. At study entry in 2006, we screened all prevalent HD patients in our unit (n = 178). We excluded recent adverse cardiovascular events or hospitalization within 3 months (n = 7), signs of current infection (n = 7), active autoimmune disease/collagen vascular disease (n = 1), advanced/severe liver disease (n = 2), patients received HD only twice weekly (n = 12), and patients who refused to provide consent (n = 34). Eventually, a total of 115 prevalent HD patients were enrolled.
At study entry, we recorded predialysis and postdialysis systolic BP (SBP) and diastolic BP (DBP) for 25 consecutive HD sessions during a 2-month period. The demographic features and clinical parameters, including age, gender, duration of dialysis, body weight index, comorbidities, nutritional supplements, medications, serum biochemical data, and blood cell counts were obtained. Smoking status was defined as never (0), quit (1), or current smoker (2) . Cardiothoracic (CT) ratios were obtained from postdialysis chest radiographs in a standing position (posterior-anterior view). The CT ratio was calculated by dividing the maximal transverse diameter of the cardiac silhoutte by the transverse inner diameter of the rib cage. It was interpreted by an independent radiologist and two independent nephrologists separately, and was then averaged from three data of each patient to reflect the volume status.
Dialysis procedures
HD was performed three times weekly (4 hours per session) using 1.8-m 2 surface area dialyzers with bicarbonate-based dialysates (sodium, 140 mEq/L [mmol/L]; bicarbonate, 39 mEq/L [mmol/L]; potassium, 2.0 mEq/L [mmol/L]; calcium, 3.0 mEq/L; and magnesium 1.0 mEq/L). All patients were treated with recombinant human erythropoietin at an average dosage of 20,000 units monthly, with a target hematocrit level of 30-36%.
BP measurements
Brachial artery BP was measured with the mercury sphygmomanometer in seated position. Predialysis BP was measured at the beginning of HD after 15 minutes of quiet rest. Postdialysis BP was measured at the end of HD 15 minutes after disconnecting from the dialysis circuit. Both predialysis and postdialysis BP were measured in the seated position. Mean arterial pressure (MAP) was calculated as (SBP + 2 × DBP)/3. Pulse pressure (PP) was calculated from the SBP and DBP (PP = SBP -DBP). Postdialysis BP rise or drop was defined by the difference between postdialysis and predialysis BP values. The variability of postdialysis SBP alteration of each patient was also examined. We first calculated the percentage of postdialysis SBP alteration in each HD sessions as (postdialysis SBP -predialysis SBP)/predialysis SBP * 100%. A total of 25 postdialysis SBP alteration percentages were obtained from each patient. We further calculated the standard deviation of these 25 data, which was defined as the variability of postdialysis SBP alteration of each patient. Ultrafiltration volume was defined as the amount of fluid removed within an HD session. All of the BP values and ultrafiltration volume were averaged from 25 consecutive HD sessions during a 2-month period.
Laboratory measurements
Blood samples were collected before the mid-week HD session. Samples were centrifuged within 1 hour of collection and then immediately sent to the central laboratory for analysis. Laboratory data were recorded as the average of 3 months' data. All measurements were determined in a single central laboratory.
Clinical outcomes
After baseline assessments, all patients were followed for 4 years or until death. Patients who received a kidney transplantation were censored at the time of transplantation. Clinical outcomes were death due to non-cardiovascular etiologies and cardiovascular diseases, including acute myocardial infarction, sudden cardiac arrest, fatal arrhythmia, cardiogenic shock, and stroke. For cardiovascular mortality, patients were also censored at the time of other causes of death. The causes of death were determined by the attending physicians who had no knowledge of patient grouping according to postdialysis BP alterations. In cases of death that did not occur in our hospital, family members were interviewed by telephone to ascertain the cause and time of death.
Statistical analysis
Chi-square analysis or Fisher's exact test was used for comparison of categorical variables as appropriate. Continuous variables were compared by analysis of variance (ANOVA), Student's t-test, or paired t-test as appropriate. Values of the continuous variables are presented as mean and standard deviation, unless otherwise specified. The Cox proportional hazards model was used to determine the significance of variables in predicting the primary end-point, including all-cause mortality and cardiovascular mortality. Variables associated with clinical outcomes in univariate Cox regression analysis with p values less than 0.10 were used for multivariate Cox regression analysis. Kaplan-Meier analysis was used to assess the difference among patients with a postdialysis BP rise of more than 5 mmHg, those with a postdialysis SBP change between -5 to 5 mmHg, and those with a postdialysis BP drop of more than 5 mmHg in reaching the primary end-point. This comparison was performed using the log-rank test. SPSS version 15.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois, USA) was used for all statistical analyses. All probabilities were two-tailed and a p value of less than 0.05 was considered statistically significant. Table 1 shows the baseline characteristics of the 115 patients who were followed for 4 years. At enrollment, the mean age was 64 years, 45% of patients were male, and the mean duration on dialysis was 5.8 years. A total of 46 patients (40%) had diabetes mellitus, 105 patients (91%) had hypertension, 30 patients (26%) had cardiovascular diseases, 5 patients (4%) had a history of stroke, and 9 patients (8%) had malignancy. BP before and after HD and ultrafiltration volume were averaged from 25 consecutive HD sessions during a 2-month period. We categorized our patients into 3 groups, including patients with an average postdialysis SBP rise of more than 5 mmHg (n = 39), those with an average postdialysis SBP change between -5 to 5 mmHg (n = 27), and those with an average postdialysis SBP drop of more than 5 mmHg (n = 49).
Results
Baseline characteristics of study subjects
Compared to patients with an average postdialysis SBP change between -5 to 5 mmHg and those with an average postdialysis SBP drop for more than 5 mmHg, those with an average postdialysis SBP rise of more than 5 mmHg were more likely to be older (p = 0.007), have a higher percentage of antihypertensive agents usage (p = 0.025), lower hemoglobin level (p = 0.077), smaller ultrafiltration volume (p = 0.006), and higher CT ratio (p = 0.002). Figure 1 shows the histogram of postdialysis SBP alterations of 2875 HD sessions in 115 patients. Among all of the patients, the average SBP of 39 patients (33.9%) rose more than 5 mmHg after dialysis. In addition, the average MAP of 31 patients (27.0%), DBP of 23 patients (20.0%), and PP of 32 patients (27.8%) rose more than 5 mmHg after dialysis. Figure 2 shows the differences between predialysis and postdialysis BP in patients with an average postdialysis SBP rise of more than 5 mmHg (n = 39) and those with an average postdialysis SBP drop of more than 5 mmHg (n = 49). For patients with an average postdialysis BP for more than 5 mmHg, the average predialysis BPs were 138 ± 17 mmHg (range, 103 to 164 mmHg) for SBP, 96 ± 10 mmHg (range, 76 to 112 mmHg) for MAP, 75 ± 7 mmHg (range, 61 to 87 mmHg) for DBP, and 63 ± 12 mmHg (range, 40 to 85 mmHg) for PP. The average postdialysis BPs were 153 ± 19 mmHg (range, 109 to 182 mmHg) for SBP, 104 ± 10 mmHg (range, 81 to 119 mmHg) for MAP, 80 ± 7 mmHg (range, 67 to 96 mmHg) for DBP, and 73 ± 15 mmHg (range, 42 to 102 mmHg) for PP.
Relationship between postdialysis BP rise and long-term clinical outcomes
The mean follow-up time was 3.4 ± 1.4 years. By the censoring date, 40 patients (35%) had died, of whom 18 (16%) were related to cardiovascular etiologies. The causes of cardiovascular death were acute myocardial infarction (7 patients), sudden cardiac arrest suspected fatal arrhythmia (6 patients), critical aortic stenosis (3 patients), and stroke (2 patients). Among patients who died due to non-cardiovascular mortality, the causes of mortality were sepsis (16 patients), malignancy (4 patients), severe gastrointestinal bleeding (1 patient), and hollow organ perforation (1 patient). Seven patients were given kidney transplantations. Univariate Cox regression analysis indicated that patients with an average postdialysis SBP rise of more than 5 mmHg were more likely to suffer from cardiovascular mortality (HR, 3.756 [95% CI, 1.454-9.703], p = 0.006) and all-cause mortality (HR, 2.382 [95% CI, 1.280-4.434], p = 0.006) than those without. However, the variability of postdialysis SBP alteration was not associated with all-cause mortality (HR, 0.949 [95% CI, 0.872-1.033], p = 0.230) or cardiovascular mortality (HR, 1.004 [95% CI, 0.908-1.109], p = 0.945).
Postdialysis SBP rise was associated with both cardiovascular and all-cause mortality
Kaplan-Meier estimates showed a significantly greater cardiovascular mortality rate for patients with an average postdialysis SBP rise of more than 5 mmHg than for those with an average postdialysis SBP change between -5 to 5 mmHg (p = 0.030; log-rank test) and for those with an average postdialysis SBP drop of more than 5 mmHg (p = 0.016; log-rank test) ( Figure 3 ). In addition, patients with an average postdialysis SBP rise of more than 5 mmHg had a significantly higher all-cause mortality rate than those with an average postdialysis SBP change between -5 to 5 mmHg (p = 0.049; log-rank test) and those with an average postdialysis SBP drop of more than 5 mmHg (p = 0.011; log-rank test) ( Figure 4 ).
Significant predictors of all-cause mortality by multivariate Cox regression analysis
As shown in Table 2 , initial univariate Cox regression analysis of variables significantly associated with allcause mortality (p < 0.10) indicated that old age, male gender, low Kt/V, diabetes mellitus, cardiovascular disease, underlying malignancy, hypoalbuminemia, high fasting blood glucose, elevated high-sensitive C-reactive protein (CRP), average postdialysis SBP rise of more than 5 mmHg, large ultrafiltration volume, and high CT ratio increased the risk. We included all these variables in a multivariate Cox regression analysis. The result indicated that old age, male gender, hypoalbuminemia, elevated baseline high-sensitive CRP, large ultrafiltration volume, high CT ratio, and average postdialysis SBP rise of more than 5 mmHg were independent predictors of 4-year all-cause mortality.
Positive correlation between postdialysis SBP rise and high CT ratio
As shown in Table 1 , among patients with an average postdialysis SBP rise of more than 5 mmHg, up to 89.7% suffered from a high CT ratio (more than 50%). This showed that patients with an average postdialysis SBP rise might be associated with subclinical volume overload, and/or might suffer from cardiomyopathy. We found a significant positive correlation between postdialysis SBP rise and high CT ratio (r = 0.247, p = 0.008) ( Figure 5 ). However, there were still some patients with a decline in SBP during HD had a high CT ratio. This is consistent with the above findings of multivariate analysis that both postdialysis SBP rise and high CT ratio are independent outcome predictors.
Discussion
In chronic HD patients, there are three different time periods for BP recordings: peridialysis, intradialysis, and interdialysis [19] . The optimal BP of chronic HD patients recommended by the KDOQI guidelines is based on peridialysis BP, rather than intradialytic or interdialysis BP [12] . Previous studies have shown a reverse epidemiology association between absolute predialysis and postdialysis BP values and clinical outcomes [18, 20] . In the present study, we examined the relationship between peridialysis BP alterations and outcomes, which revealed that patients with an average postdialysis SBP rise of more than 5 mmHg were more likely to suffer from 4-year cardiovascular and all-cause mortality. A higher CT ratio was also an independent long-term outcome predictor in our study. This is consistent with previous studies which showed that a CT ratio of more than 50% was associated with 2-year mortality in chronic HD patients [21, 22] . Meanwhile, we found that among patients with an average postdialysis SBP rise of more than 5 mmHg, up to 89.7% suffered from a high CT ratio. This suggests that the prevalence of subclinical fluid overload is high in chronic HD patients, and that volume excess may manifest as postdialysis hypertension. Furthermore, previous outcome studies showing that intradialytic hypertension was associated with 2year all-cause mortality did not examined cardiovascular outcomes [1, 4] . To the best of our knowledge, our study is the first to demonstrate the positive correlation between postdialysis SBP rises and long-term cardiovascular mortality.
Our data also showed that among patients with postdialysis SBP rise, their MAP, DBP, and PP also rose ( Figure 2 ). However, after multivariate Cox regression analysis, only SBP remained significant in predicting outcomes. Patients with an average postdialysis SBP rise of more than 5 mmHg carried a 2.9 times increased risk for all-cause mortality than those without. Our results are in accordance with a study conducted by Inrig et al., which reported that an increase in SBP of more than 10 mmHg during HD was associated with decreased 2-year overall survival but was limited to patients with predialysis SBP < 120 mmHg. Although their study was conducted in a larger cohort of 1748 incident HD patients, the baseline BP measurements were averaged from only 3 consecutive HD sessions [1] . In contrast, our results were derived from the mean values of SBP recorded for 2 months. When plotting a histogram of postdialysis SBP change for each patient, the histogram derived from more times of HD sessions (n = 25) should more closely resemble a normal distribution. Therefore, patient grouping might be different while average postdialysis BP change was derived from different numbers of HD times. Moreover, the averaged predialysis SBP of the majority of our patients were more than 120 mmHg, which might also explain why we did not find such predictive value when categorizing our patients by 10-mmHg threshold.
Previous studies have shown that BP measured at the 44-hour interdialysis period, including ambulatory BP monitoring and self-measurement by the patient using home BP monitoring, correlates well with left ventricular hypertrophy and is a predictor of cardiovascular and all-cause mortality [14, 16] . Although interdialysis ambulatory BP measurement is of greater prognostic value than HD unit BP recordings, it requires equipment and is not readily available in most HD units [19] . In addition, accurate self-measurement by the patient using home BP monitoring during the interdialysis period may be difficult for elderly and frail patients.
On the other hand, peridialysis BP measurements, which are performed by dialysis unit staff shortly before and after the HD session, are much easily assessible. Furthermore, Van Buren et al. recently unveiled the linkage between intradialytic hypertension and interdialytic ambulatory BP burden. Their findings explain the increased morbidity and mortality seen in patients with intradialytic hypertension [23] .
Although peridialysis BP recorded from 3-6 HD sessions have been reported to be poorly correlated with end-organ damage and cardiovascular outcomes [14] [15] [16] , the discrepancy was suggested to result from the highly variable nature of peridialysis BP levels [19, 24, 25] . We believe that a high variability of peridialysis BP recordings can be offset by increasing the number of recording times. In addition, a previous study also showed that average predialysis systolic BP taken more than 1 month may be equally representative of the true BP than 24hour ambulatory BP monitoring [17] . Therefore, we suggest that peridialysis BP averaged from 25 consecutive HD sessions is more reproducible and practical to reflect the actual postdialysis BP alterations in chronic HD patients. On the other hand, categorizing patients by a 5-mmHg interval which was averaged from a 2month BP data might hinder its clinical applicability. Furthermore, it should be emphasized that a rise in postdialysis SBP can not be concluded from one single HD session BP recording.
There are emerging data showing that postdialysis hypertension is associated with poor outcomes, but the mechanisms of such poor outcomes remain poorly understood [1, 26] . Our results revealed that postdialysis SBP rise was associated with fluid overload, as evidenced by a higher CT ratio, lower ultrafiltration volume, and lower hemoglobin level. Therefore, postdialysis SBP rise may be an implication of volume excess. In patients suffering from postdialysis hypertension, clinicians should prudently assess their volume status and intensify fluid removal as needed. Nevertheless, since both postdialysis SBP rise and high CT ratio were independent outcome predictors, there must be a mechanism other than volume excess contributing to postdialysis hypertension, such as elevated circulating endothelin and intradialytic sodium load. Therefore, drugs that inhibit the reninangiotensin system, such as angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitors or angiotensin II-receptor blockers (ARB) should be preferred because they cause greater regression of LVH, reduce sympathetic nerve activity, reduce pulse wave velocity, may improve endothelial function, and may reduce oxidative stress [12] .
Our multivariate analysis also revealed that high UF volume had an independent association with mortality, which was consistent with previous studies showing the Figure 4 Hemodialysis patients with an average postdialysis systolic blood pressure (SBP) rise of more than 5 mmHg were at the highest risk for all-cause mortality, as compared to those with an average postdialysis SBP change between -5 to 5 mmHg (p = 0.049; log-rank test) and those with an average postdialysis SBP drop > 5 mmHg (p = 0.011; log-rank test).
Figure 3
Hemodialysis patients with an average postdialysis systolic blood pressure (SBP) rise of more than 5 mmHg were at the highest risk of cardiovascular mortality, as compared to those with an average postdialysis SBP change between -5 to 5 mmHg (p = 0.030; log-rank test) and those with an average postdialysis SBP drop > 5 mmHg (p = 0.016; log-rank test). mortality predictive value of increased interdialytic weight gain [27, 28] . However, we found patients with postdialysis SBP rise had the lowest UF volume. As mentioned above, this patient group may be volume overloaded. It seems possible that volume excess in this patient group was caused by low UF volume. However, such interpretation was limited by the lack of assessment of patient dry weight in our study. The present data suggest that both high UF volume and postdialysis SBP rise were both independent outcome predictors. There are some limitations to our study. First, we did not include intradialytic BP in our study. However, a postdialysis BP rise may be derived from intradialytic BP elevation. Second, the sample size of our cohort is relatively small, but the BP values were averaged from 25 consecutive HD sessions during a 2-month period. Third, the positive correlation between postdialysis SBP rise and volume excess is cross-sectional rather than longitudinal. Fourth, because of the non-randomized nature of our study design, there is an excess of malignancy in the patient group with a SBP rise. Nevertheless, the independent predictive value of postdialysis SBP rise was evidenced by the multivariate analysis. Finally, the event rate was not optimal for multivariate regression analysis because of the relatively small patient number in the present study. Therefore, further large scale longitudinal studies are needed to investigate the impact of volume reduction on postdialysis SBP alterations and patient outcomes.
Conclusions
The findings of the present study indicated that a rise in postdialysis SBP in chronic HD patients was associated with a higher risk of both long-term cardiovascular and all-cause mortality throughout the 4 years of follow-up. Since postdialysis BP rise might reflect subclinical volume excess, we suggest intensive evaluation of volume status in such patients in order to improve their survival. In addition, future studies are warranted to examine benefits of optimizing ACE inhibitor or ARB use in patients with postdialysis SBP rises. Abbreviations: HR, Hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval; ACE, angiotensin converting enzyme; ARB, angiotensin II-receptor blocker; ALT, alanine aminotransferase; Alk-P, alkaline phosphatase; HbA1c, glycosylated hemoglobin; WBC, white blood cell; CRP, C-reactive protein; BP, blood pressure; SBP, systolic blood pressure; MAP, mean arterial pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; PP, pulse pressure; CT, cardiothoracic. *Variables further included in the multivariate Cox regression analysis. Figure 5 Scatter plot showing the positive correlation between postdialysis SBP alterations and CT ratio (r = 0.247, p = 0.008). Abbreviations: SBP, systolic blood pressure; CT, cardiothoracic.
